Where are members of ASMS from?

The ASMS community is growing all over the world. In 2022 approximately 75.7% of the total members were based in the United States.

Women represent about one third (30.7%) of the total ASMS membership.

Gender and Country Demographics

While the woman to man one-half ratio (0.5) is roughly maintained internationally, the USA (0.55) and Canada (CA) (0.51) show slightly higher woman to man ratios.

Gender Demographics

Women represent about one third (30.7%) of the total ASMS membership.

Job Categories by Gender

Regardless of gender, ASMS members mainly represented industry, government and academic institutions.

Job Categories/Sectors

Academia (from all sources) is still the largest membership group followed closely by industry.

Race Numbers

The plot is logarithmic. The bubble chart (right) shows the choices for members who selected more than one race. We look forward to the 2023 ASMS membership data that includes a more in-depth set of choices for the Asian category.
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